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World Clock 1.2 launches with support for OS X Yosemite and more
Published on 11/10/14
World Clock 1.2.1 from Komarov Mobile is a blazingly fast app that lets users convert one
or multiple time zones with a simple flick, or add events to their calendar with a single
tap. The new V1.2 update features support for OS X Yosemite, and provides users with:
at-a-glance time data; an interactive widget for "Today's View," an updated look/feel; a
faster way to add cities and time zones, an arrow identifying current location, and more.
Cupertino, California - Fans of Komarov Mobile's critically acclaimed Mac app World Clock
should race over to the App Store, so they can be among the first to download the newly
released version 1.2, which features support for OS X Yosemite and several major
improvements. World Clock, which was recently selected by Apple as an "Editor's Choice,"
is a blazingly fast app that displays a crystal-clear flat map of the world, which users
simply flick on to convert one or multiple time zones. Plus, once they've identify a
suitable time for an appointment, meeting, or any other event, users can add it to their
calendar with a single tap.
World Clock, which is very popular among business travelers, firms that have employees and
customers around the world and for anyone with long distance relationships or relatives in
another country or city, also features clocks that:
* Change color to reflect the time of day (black = evening; white = morning; green =
business hours)
* Can be customized to display 12 or 24-hour time format, and to show/hide seconds, local
time, and digits on the clock face
Users who download the new version 1.2, which has been essentially re-written from the
ground up to take advantage of OS X Yosemite, will also enjoy:
* An interactive widget for "Today's View" in the app's Notification Center provides the
ability to quickly glance at the time in another city and even convert the time, but
without being distracted from whatever they're currently doing
* An updated and refreshed look and feel
* A more streamlined way to add cities and time zones
* A arrow symbol that tells them where they are, which can come in handy when exhausted
from jet lag
"While our team is based in Russia, our founders are in Australia and Latvia, and our
customers are located all around the world," commented Alexander Komarov of Komarov
Mobile, whose app Accordeon was personally recommended by Steve Jobs in his keynote for
the release of the original iPad. "For years, we faced time zone-difference pain. That's
when we finally said enough is enough, and created World Clock - and the positive response
from businesses and individuals has been incredible. It doesn't just replace old tools and
websites, but it completely re-invents time management on a global scale. Once people
start using World Clock, they'll wonder how they ever managed before!"
World Clock version 1.2 featuring support for OS X Yosemite and several major improvements
System Requirements:
* OS X 10.9 or later
* 64-bit processor
* 11.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
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World Clock 1.2.1 is $4.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide through the Mac App Store in the Utilities category.
Komarov Mobile:
http://www.komarov.mobi/
World Clock 1.2.1:
http://apps.appshout.com/world-clock/
Purchase and Download (MAS):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/world-clock/id858446756
Screenshot:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple5/v4/b8/14/34/b8143492-d327-d0d7-374b-17496f0d9aa4/sc
reen800x500.jpeg
Application Icon:
http://apps.appshout.com/world-clock/images/icon.png

Komarov Mobile specializes in mobile strategy, design and development. Its founder,
Alexander Komarov, has an extensive background in web and mobile interaction design and
UX. Komarov Mobile looks beyond devices, and envisions the people who will use them in
order to create mobile products they'll love - and buy. All Material and Software (C)
Copyright 2014 Komarov Mobile. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac OS X and
Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective
owners.
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